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filONOMY FOR HIE IlkWTORIES
PROVINCIAL RIGHTS ISSUE RAISED

WHY GUARANTEE SEPARATE SCHOOLS?

AN EVIL INFLUENCE
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•‘Will Be Back When Occasion Calls 
Me,” Says Premier-to-Be, After 

i Brief Visit.

m.g iw II I
FURIOUS TURMOIL PROPHESIED.

by politîcfana ' and^ciüzen^wholTno'^whereof ^they

ssaX'EafiSrsrsitTe ieCh and tte breath of the territories. The school questionprirÆrs sssrts.fii.S".” sus
Weal and ideals with them. The separate school question is to them
£-£ «■* to a° tofuriated bnllock- The b.ullock 18 eaally enrag-
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to theDoubt Expressed os 
yeaning of That Section of 
the Act Reading “Leaving It 

*ta the People of the Province.”
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!,1 At the close of yesterday’s meetine 

of the provlnèial cabinet, the press 
heard the familiar words from the pre
mier: “Nothing to-day.” It is believed 
that it will take yet another day to fin
ish the routine work of the various 

'"** departments before resignation is de
emed on. The World was assured by 
Hon. W. A. Charlton that only neces
sary business would be transacted. The 
only absentees from the council were 
Hon. Messrs. Gibson and Evanturel.

Among the premier’s callers yesterday 
were James Conmee, M.P.; C. M. Bow
man, M L.A.-elect: H. J- Pettypieçe, 
ex-M.L-A., A. Htslop, M.L.A.-elecL 

Mr. Whitney spent most of yesterday 
at the Albany Club, where he met 
many of his friends and supporters 
and received their congratulations. He 
had no information for the press. To
day the premier-elect returns to his 
home in Morrisburg, where the Con
servatives have planned a blg-ijubllk- 
tlon for Thursday.

“I will be In Toronto again when the 
occasion calls me," said Mr. Whitney 
last, night

Among those who saw Mr. Whitney 
were all the city members-elect, Mr. 
Carnegie of Victoria, Col. Matheson 
of South Lanark. W. R. Smyth of 
Algoma and Dr. Preston of North Lan
ark. Mr. Carnegie’s majority was 1018.

C. S. Pratt, who vanquished Hon. 
W. A. Charlton In South Norfolk, wns 
one of Mr. Whitney’s callers yesterday. 
He left in the evening for Simcoe,where 
there will be a recount to-day. Mr. 
Pratt is quite youthful in appearance, 
but a good fighter.
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Jan. SI—(Special,)—Legisla- 
autonomy to the North- mOttawa,

♦ton granting
Territories wiU be submitted to 

oarllament about the middle of Febru
ary It Is accepted as a fact that the 

will re-afflrm the clause In

"ft71 4
ed 8 A

IV'
hlegislation

the Northwest Territories Act guar- 
schools to the min-

IVI :
to !entering separate inniimnn iiiinraun[est when 

homes an
Fority. 1In question reads as fol-The clause ivvlvlews:on B

mm
RITORIES THE LIEUTEN
ANT-GOVERNOR AND coun
cil OR ASSEMBLY, AS THE 
i-ixciT MAY BR, SHALL PAteb 
ALL NECESSARY ORDIN
ANCES IN RESPECT OF EDU- 
CATION, AND IT TOEREIN BE ALWAYS PRO
VIDED THAT A MAJORITY 
OF RATEPAYERS IN any 
DISTRICT MAY ESTABLISH 
SUCTI SCHOOLS THEREIN AS 
THEY MAY THINK FIT AND 
MAKE THE NECESSARY AS
SESSMENT AND RATES AND 
FURTHER THAT THE min 
ORITY OF RATEPAYERS 
THEREIN. WHETHER PRO
TESTANTS OR CATHOLICS. 
MAY ESTABLISH SEPARATE 
SCHOOLS THEREIN.

Government’s Position.
The Dominion government takes the 

that it is in duty bound to

control 
:hose wl 
ne of t 
es in t

VsVPresident Roosevelt Pleads for Gov
ernmental Supervision of the 

Railways of U.S.

Calgary Board of Trade Meets and 
Mass Meeting Held To-Night to 

Discuss Autonomy.

I m Vhih # 5S!5m t.?.v f.aK
nder” dfl 
is we cani Philadelphia, Jan. 31.—(Special.)—In 

a speech before the Lincoln Club here 
last night President Roosevelt de
clared the nation shpuld 
way rates. He ssifl: “Neither this peo
ple nor any other free people will per
manently tolerate the use of the vast 
power
especially by wealth in Its corporate 
form, without lodging somewhere in 
the government the still higher power 
of seeing that this power, in addition 
to -ÿetng used In the interest of the in
dividual or individuals possessing It, is 
also used for and not against the In
terests of the people as a whole. The 
business of the country is now carried 
on in a way of which the founders of 

constitution could by no possibility 
have had any Idea. At the present mo
ment the greatest need is for an In
crease in the power of the national gov
ernment to keep the great highways of 
.commerce open alike w ««ft on reason- 
"hhle and equitable terms. It Is In the 
Interest of the conscientious and public- 
spirited railway man that tnere should 
be such government supervision of the 
railway traffic of the country as to re
cuire from his less scrupulous competi
tors, and from unscrupulous big ship
pers as well, that heed to the public 
welfare which he himself would willing- 
y give and which is of vital consequence 
to the small shipper.

“Every Important "railroad is engaged 
in interstate commerce. Therefore this 
control over the railroads must come 
thru the national government. The con
trol must be exercised by some govern
mental tribunal, and it must be real and 
effective. Doubtless there will be risk 
that occasionally, if an unfit president 
is elected, this control will be abused: 
but this Is only another xyay ht saying 
that any adequate governmental power, 
from the power of taxation down/ can 
and will be abused if the wrong men get 
control of It.”

iCalgary, N.W.T., Jan. 31.—(Special.) - 
The western section of the territories 
is much stirred UP over the develop
ments in. the'iWtonomy negotiations. 
Reports have >eeq circulated here dur
ing the past 48 hours declaring that 
Sir Wilfrid and Mr- Borden agreed 
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It is further reported that the gov
ernment will fix Edmonton as the first 
capital of Alberta Province, and fix 

for the election to the first

AFTER MONOPOLY RIGHTS.
Ottawa Electric Light Company Ex

pect Government Aid.

Ottawa, Jan. 31.—(Special.)—The Ot
tawa Electric Light Company will 
again endeavor to secure monopoly 
rights from the Dominion parliament. 
It put up a hard fight at the last ses- 
strenuous resistance offered. It was 
obliged to withdraw Its bill. The aims 
bill is being Introduced this year in the 
pâme of William GalHher. M.P. It en
ables the company to amalgamate with 
any other company, and In this way 
to dictate electric light rates to the 
City of Ottawa, The bill is certain, to 
be fought to the last ditch, but the 
company stands high In me lavor t.f 
the government and the elections being 
over, the government will ptooably of
fer more active assistance than was 
thought expedient to render last year.

districts 
house.

The feeling is running high In Cai- 
board of trade met last

Old Man Ontario : You’re startin’ out into the-world with bright ptospects, James ; don’t spoil ’em 
by gettin’ too familiar with our fat friend over there. Everybody knows what he done for poor Johnnie 
Gibson, who had as good prospects as you once.position

affirm the foregoing clause in the pro
posed autonomy legislation. What 
will he the attitude of the opposition ? 
On this point we have no further In
dication than The Montreal Gazette 
and onc or two other Conservative or
gans, which declare that the question 
of schools should be left to the terri
tories. The/ meaning of this declara
tion of policy is not eelar. Suppose 
the government of the territories ex
presses a willingness to have the clause 
above quoted re-enacted in the auton- 

-Bmy legislation, will that be leaving 
the question of schools to the North
west Territories? In other words if 
the territorial government accepts as 
a condition of autonomy the re-en
actment of the clause passed in 1875 
guaranteeing separate schools to the 

x territories will the demands of Cana
dian exponents of provincial rights he 
satisfied?

5gary. The 
night, and held a special meeting this 
afternoon, when the question was gone 

A mass meeting is 
Wednesday night. A big

oak, golden 
rawer fronts, 
inch British ' our IRUSSIAN LOSS 42,000

JAPANESE ONLY 7000
into carefully.
delegation will go to Ottawa at onc®-

The chief protest here is against the 
government undertaking to determine 
these questions of domestic detail for 
this new province. Sentiment favors 
naming some obscure point like Banff 
for the first meeting of the new gov 
ernment, so as to give all points equal 
chance.

The
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R.O. COMMITTED FOR TRIAL. But Case of Treacherous Stabbing of 
Soldiers Grows More 

Frequent.

Frightful Havoc Caused by the 
Engagements From Jan. 25 

to Jan- 29.
London, Feb. 1.—The Daily Tele

graph’s Toklo correspondent says the 
Russian casualties in the engagements 
tromi Jan. 25 to Jan. 29 are now esti
mated at between 38,000 and 42.000 and 

those of the Japanese at 7000.

RUSSIANS LEAVE 1800 DEAD
RESULTS ItINCB JANUARY SB

lnish. top 42
id and fluted >

Selkirk Official Accused of Erasing 
Voters’ Names.

various aspects of the terms 
The terri-?ori«traarCfetb«vwgeg.n0n^%‘ political 

,lne8’
...890 Selkirk, Man-( Jan. 3L—(Special.)— 

Preliminary investigation Into three 
charges against Lawrence Duggan, re
turning officer for Selkirk, of erasing 
names of Wm. Isbester, George Row
land and William Scarry from lists of 
voters supplied to him for use In the 
Dominion election, was resumed here 
this morning.

G. H. Walker, prothonotary -of 
King's bench, and clerk of election 
court, produced documents transmitted 
to him by clerk of court In chancery 
at Ottawa, including lists purporting 
to have been used by deputy returning

al or 
count. NEW ONTARIO RAILWAYS.it oak tops, 

long, heavy
Feb. - 1.—The Daily Mali'sLondon,

Warsaw correspondent reports a restor
ation of comparative peace, tho the city 
Is still in a condition of dangerous fer-

HIS EYE ON COMMONS.e. 14-81 C anada-Middlesex aad Loudon . and 
St. Clair Lines.No Doubt of It.

There Is no doubt whatever as to 
what the Dominion government pro
poses to do. It proposes to guarantee 
separate schools to the new provinces 
in the west, and to secure the ap
proval or acquiescence in this scheme 

x from the territorial authorities by a 
judicious distribution of lieutenant- 
governorships. senatorships and other 
forms of federal patronage. This way 
it hopes to show an appearance of 
giving the Territories nothing more or 
less than what they want in the way 
of school legislation.

World correspondent 
a talk to-night 
tlclan who is
government In the matter of autonomy 
legislation. "The legislation will guar
antee separate schoold to the terri
tories as a matter of course,” he said. 
"We are under moral obligations to re
affirm the clause which secured the 
Catholic minority of the territories its 
rights in 1875.”

"But how do you know that the terri
tories want this clause to be re-enact
ed?”

“I will ask you in turn how we should 
guess that they don't want it to be 
re-enacted. We have had no representa
tions that I know of from the terri
tories.”

Now Hinted That Mr. Stratton Will 
Run In East Peterboro.

Peterboro, Jan. 31.—(Special.) Altho 
Hon. J. R. Stratton practically took 
charge of the organization and spoke 
at several meetings for William Ander- 

in East Peterboro, Anderson was 
elected by only 118, whereas In 1902 
h,ta majority was 443- It is stated by 
Mr. Stratton’s intimate friends that ’he 
will run foil the commons in Bast Peter
boro, and that John Finlay, the pre
sent member, will be transplanted to a 
good job at an early date. Mr. Strat- 
tion’s ambition, It is known, is a seat 
in the commons. He will not discuss 
his future plans.' It Is generally be
lieved here that the provincial secre
tary -will make a big effort to get to 
Ottawa before the present year is end
ed. He intimated in a recent address 
his probable return to public life.

it oak tope, 
ig, five heavy Ottawa, Jan. 31.—(Special.)—Mr. Cal

vert presented In the house to-day the 
petition of George C. Thompson, inami- 

Wtlliani Meredith, C.E.: Wll-

toent.
"The majority of the troops,” the 

correspondent says, "have been with
drawn from the centre of the city, and 
the end of the strike is in sight. There 
is some fighting still in the outer su
burbs, and cases of treacherous stab
bing of soldiers are growing more fre
quent Vehicular traffic has been re
sumed and supplies of food are arrtv-
ln"Hundreds of domiciliary visits and 
arrests have been made. All suspected 
persons are stopped, searched and ar
rested if found to be carrying weapon*.

"Careful Investigation convinces me 
that the dead number 300.

“The rumors of dynamite outrages at 
Lodz, and that 25,000 Lodz workmen 
arc marcfling on Warsaw are unfound
ed. The Lodz men have struck but -re
main quiet”

“...IS# facturer;
Ham M. Smith, manufacturer; Joseph 
Montgomery, barrister, and James Pay- 
wood, commercial agent, all of To
ronto, for a bill of incorporation as tho 
Canada-Middlesex RaUway Company, 
with power to construct an electric rail
way from Niagara Falls, Ont., thru the 
Counties of Welland, Lincoln, Went
worth, Brant, Oxford and Middlesex 
to a point in or near the City or Lon
don. The headquarters of the com
pany are to be in Toronto, its capllal 
stock $500,000. and power Is »*** 1 to 

debentures to the extent of $3*,- 
000 per mile.

The petition of the London & St. Clair 
Hallway Company was also prese-itea 
by Mr. Calvert. The petitioners. W. D. 
Matthews, Herb C. Hammond. C. A. 
Hamilton. Henry Beatty and Robert A. 
Smith of Toronto ask for a charter to

C4. TXxt*,CK,ir.«r Ta« it _Thi« pvf.n- build a standard gauge railway, "from 
St. Petersburg, Jan. 31. This even DOjnt* on, the line of the Ontario & 

ing the police surprised a meeting of » P“nt WPSt of thc City of
strikers lit a tavern and fired, killing convenient point on the
a girl and wounding four other per- River at or near Sarnia, or
sons- ____ :___________ between Sarnia and Lake St. Clair."

•s
Toklo. Jan. 31.—Manchurian head

quarters telegraphing yesterday re
ports that in the fighting since Jan.
23 at Likajenten, Chcnchlehpao and 
Heikoutai. the Russians left over 1200 
Mead on the field. The Russians yes- w. H. Knott appeared for the
terday shelled the Japanese centre, B. L. Howell for the de
using field guns and mortars. Slmul- i 
taneously they shelled a portion of the 
Jananese left, using twelve heavy field turning officers and scrutineers was

put in, and on the case for the crown 
closing Mr. Howell stated that he did 
not propose to call any evidence for 
the defence.

Counsel then addressed court, and 
the magistrate announced that he 
would commit accused to take his trial 
at the next assizes.
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HAS APPENDICITIS.......... -46
officers.l’rinceas Victoria. Operated on and 

Is Progressing Satisfactorily.

London, Jan. 31.—The Princess Vic
toria, daughter of King Edward, under
went an operation fbr appendicitis at 
Buckingham Palace this morning. The 
operation was performed by Sir Fred
erick Treves, surgeon in ordinary to 
thc King.

A bulletin subsequently issued says:
"The circumstances of the operation

favorable. The princess bore it of wounded men

n oak flnlek, 
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RUSS WOUNDED NUMBER 3500
MISTCHENKO NOW AT MUKDEN

golden oak 
i red seats, In

tFHUe

15.75
Mukden, Jan. 30.—Constant streams 

are arriving hereoak frames, 
solid leather 
id one arm.

ANOTHER PARIS BOMB. . POLICE KILL A GIRL.Mere
very well, and Is progressing very sat- from the right flank, including Lieut— 
is factorily.” - Gen Mistchenko. According to offl-
some* time^came^to0 Londonien. 27*to «army organ the wounded number

borfln 1868 ““ °PeraU°n- ^ ^ “on 0^°woundM^uses thc great- 
born in isms. anxiety, because the exposure of

their wounds to the frost induces gan-

LINCOLN COUNTY JAILER.Bat It Did Not Explode and Police 
Silent.

Sheriff Dnweon Make, an Appoint
ment and a Row la Precipitated.Paris, Feb. 1—Another bomb was 

discovered at 2 o'clock this morning
St. Catharines, Jan. 31-—(Special.)— 

This city and county are concerned 
about the governorship of the jail. 
Governor Thomas Blaln died several 
weeks ago. and there were so many 
applicants to fill the vacancy that It 

feared it the Ross government

ni eh frames, 
plush trim- "is pTh^ of the ssrsrsi

explosion.
The authorities refuse any Informa

tion.

BURNS IN A BARN. THE SOVEREIGN BANK OF CANADA 
28 King St. West, Toronto. 

Savings Department.
TRADE notes.grene.

KUROPATKIN BAYONETS JAPS.
300 PRISONERS TAKEN

insertion of the separate schools clause 
In this new legislation?”

“I cannot say what Mr. Huultain's 
official position on the question is, but 
I know his personal view's, and I do not 
believe that he will piace one obstacle 
in the way of the government.”

‘‘And do you mean to say that there 
will be no room for the raising of the 
issue of provincial rights?”

“Hoxv can there be a provincial right 
Issue? The federal government says,
In effect, we propose to guarantee separ
ate schools to the new provinces just \ 
as they were guaranteed in 1*75 to 
the territorfcs from which these new 
provinces are toeing made. The terri
torial government says, in effect, we 
are willing lor it says nothing. At all 

\ events, it (offers no opposition.
tumably itf is willing that separate 
schools shall be guaranteed to thc ter
ritories. .Where is the semblance of vio
lation of provincial rights?"

“You have heard of Sir Wilfrid's 
famous query: “Would you have me more 
loyal than the Queen?’ With equal force 
he ran say to those who oppose his 
autonomy legislation: ‘Would you have ' to-day returned three indictments in 
me more loyal to the new provinces connection with the investigation into 
than those provinces «re to themselves.”

Clin Do llotli.

-16.90 IOrt Thought to Have Taken Cabinet makers are warned to k -P 
Ontario. The country MHI. Life. OVER It Sell. Well In Hamilton.

"Clubb’s Dollar Mixture” Is now sold 
in nearly all the best tobacco shops 
in the Ambitious City. It smokes cool, 
will not burn the tongue, and sells at 

popular price—1 lb. tin $1, 1-2 lb. 
50c, 1-4 lb. 25c, sample package 10c. 
If you enjoy a cool smoke ask for it.

LOST-A roll of bills containing 5175, 
in Baton's, Adams’ or on the street. 826 
reward for return of same to 184 St. 
George St. ____________

away from 
full of them.nish polished 

upholstered
e

Zurich. Jan. 31.—About 5 o'clock this 
afternoon the large bank barn of Jacob 
Ort of the Bronson line, about two

Jan. 31.—GeneralSt. Petersburg,
Kuropatkin In despatches dated Jan. waa
29 and Jan. 30 reports that the Japan- ma)Je an appointment it would cause

S'ttrsra” ™ 'U" “S “ “v-ro.
man, who had been living with his : sabre j The total number of Japanese j it is ^ ^havlne nominally
brother Jacob, perished in the flames, i nrisoners already exceed 300. The here. Sheriff Dawson, having nomina ly
Some of his bones have been found; it £7*°" n losses Jan 28 among the ad- the. power to do so by virtue of his
is supposed to be a case of suicide. “ poMs were hve Steers and 50 oftice has named a ancestor to the

Miss Lydia Ort was returning home ^ce |^8“ Ja,, e25 tpe l0sses are 10- late Mr. Blam, art^ now th*e ta no
from a neighbor’s when she noticed Th Russians continue to success- end of a rqw. Sheriff Da .>
smoke pouring from the barn and has- rny bombard ^ndepas where many f a“Car"°appofntment a. d he

and cattle safely. Mr. Ort and the WEtKENS RUSSIAN POSITION say.” His silence is taken to mean that

frem hmoemmebeaTthettiem,aml'y ^ ^ " HEIKOUTAI A SERIOUS LOSS haS’ ---------------- -

STRATH CON A entertains. Some II ne Winter Coni».
At this season of the year an attrac

tive manufacturing furrier Is Ukely to 
have one or two or several garments lett 
over from the mid-winter trade. Dl- 
neen has a few coats for men—heavy, 

coats—to sell at. rare 
coat* $38,

. 22-90
(Canadian Associated Press Cabled 

London, Jan. 31.—Lord and Lady 
S^rathcona at thc Hotel Cecil to-night 
welcomed a large and distinguished 
assembly, including representatives of 
most of the foreign embassies, except
ing Russia and Japan. The occasion 
was a ball promoted by the City of 
London International Commercial As
sociation, with the object of promoting 
peace between the nations of the world. 
The Lord and Lady Mayoress attend
ed in full state costume.

a
nish frames, 
eats, button-
... 27-76

cold weather
prices. Men’s Canada coon 
Australien: coon coats $29, men s wom
bat coats $12-

lt must be understood that im as
sortment of these coats is not available 
at these prices. There, are five. *<" e.i 
and ten of each respectively. The w. 
& D. Dinr-ffB Company,. Limited, corne. 
Yonge and Temperance-streets.

unes, heavily 
bolstered in - 
spring edge
*’39 00 H

births.
DEMPSEY—On Friday, January 27, UkV., 

to Mr. and Mr?. P. T. Dt-miw-y, a daugh-\
ter.Pn-

marriages.
LEAHY—GOUGH—At the Church of mar 

Lady of Lourdes. Toronto, by the Rev. 
J. M. Cruise, oil Saturday, .iau. 28, Anna 
M. Leabÿ. youngest daughter of the lain 
Edmund Leahy of Halifax, In Richard 
T.’ Gough, elvll engineer, id Halifax. 

Halifax papers please eopy.

KENNEDY TO RESIGN.NET The F. W Matthews Ox. Undertakers
Toklo, Jan. 31.—It is believed that 

of Heikoutai weakens the
CONTINUED cold.Rounders on Rising Rapidly Reduce 

Remorse With RadnorU.S. SENATOR indicted. the loss
Russian position, and probably will 
compel material change in thc Rus
sian front in that vicinity. Heikoutai 
will be strongly defended by the Jap- 

now- occupying the

Ontario Wants Solid Conserva
tive Support for Whitney.

Meteorological Office. Toronto. Jan. JL - 
(H ,, m. I A severe storm, aevumiroiilrd by 
lieavv snowfalls, has prevailed today vur 
ilie -eastern portion of the Maritime I io- 
vlm-es. A very energetic high area I* > çu- 
..,,.,1 0ver tin- Northwest Territories, wit.i 
temperatures more tin... 20 degree, below 
zero.

New
ONE LEGISLATURE PROROGUED.Portland, Ore., Jan. 31.- After many

days of silence thc federal grand jury Port Arthur, Jan. 31.—(Special.)—Al
tho elected by a small majority/Mt Is 
pretty generally understood that H.
W, Kennedy will not take his seat in 
the next legislature. It is rumored that 
he has offered to resign rather than 
face the protest which will undoubtedly
1)e filed if he does not take that cours.'. f0 jjonnt pleasant Cemetery.
There is sufficient evidence in the hands CERHKRRY Entered Into rest, on Tues- 
of the Conservative Association here to 
void the election. Now that Mr. Whit
ney has won the province, the Conserva
tives of Port Arthur and Rainy River 

determined to make the support

Winnipeg. Jan. 31. — (Special.)
Daniel MacMillan, lieutenant-governor, 
prorogued the Manitoba legislature this ] anese. who are 
afternoon with customary formalities, j Russian works. The Japanese ycsT'-i- 
The King's speech laid special stress1 aay captured off Hokkaido Island, 
an the negotiations to be inaugurated northern Japan, the British steamer 
for Jhe extension of Manitoba's boun- Wyefleld, loaded with contraband for 
daries west and north. Vladivostock.

Sir«300 to loan off «* 
piano, on on,»'Y time, «ec™r«y»

Id from yoarpow 
Lleimeyeu.

DEATHS.
DUKA KEY—On Tues'lny, .Ian 31. Anna J. 

Stewart, belayed wife of I. W. BtvaUey, 
New ton brook. In her r»2ivl year.

Funeral Hiursday. Feb. at *2.30 p.m.,

the land frauds, which it is alleged
Minimum nrni maximum •emi^r*t.,re^ 

T>m wnon. 4- Im*Iow .$4 Ik*low . V I< tortu. »- 
in- KanibxfiiH. 1”—-H: Vulitary. IS lx*low 

I|"h-low; Qu’AWwne, liejow -JO below: 
WhitillM g. ’-1 bvloxt* 14 below; \ ort Ar- H.ur 14* la-low to: Perry Sound. 1- »"
,,w is: Toronto. 10-22: intnwa. I- <• 

low -8; Montreal. 8 below H: 7"<’Ikh'i.1" 
below 8; St. John, to 10: Halifax, It

have been perpetrated upon the Unlt-"Then the fact is that the federal 
government can interfere with the j ed States government. The first In
schools of the territories and yet not (diriment Is against United States 
interfere with them?" suggested yo’.ir 
correspondent.

& CO., I Senator John H. Mitchell. Congressman

toke, smiled the M.P., "but I repeat 
we cannot be charged with fastening 
separate schools on the territories if i 
the territories indicate either by their 
formal acceptance or by their silence 
that they are willinj# to’ have them. If 
the territories arc willing to have se
parate schools is it any p irt of this ; 
parliament’s duty to say thati they must 
not have them?”

“Then why should parliament deal 
with the schools of the territories at 
all? They, cither refuse or guarantee 
them.”

“Because.” answered the M.P.. “the

fsœzï^zrrjsæ: Will 6.aSecond-lo.None ■* •»*bvo““““;
test from Hie territories the onus is on |.hearing of expenses, but will enai.1-
ParliAment to renew that guarantee.” Establishment in the the new company to avail itself of tho

Other* Speak Also. .... product of ■ the factories of Messrs.
father Liberal members- speak in a D0ISSC8U DUIlQinQ. I ‘.irks A- Sons for the manufacture of

similar strain. They insist that there .. silverware, jewelry and cut glass. I bus
«re rmt the materials of a provincial s,"”e months ago jt was announc d pl.abIlnK lhe patrons of this organiy.u- 
riKhts Issue in the question. Their con- that Messrs. Henry Bilks & Sons cf tion to buy such goods direct from thc 
fideme is founded on the belief that the Montreal had secured the Boisseau manufacturers.
government by offers of senatorships bujU1jn„ ol, ,be corner of Ycng. and The Kyrie Bros., Limited, have taken 
, " other inducements has been abl - ... over tlm Boisseau property, four doors
to quiet those territorial représenta- Temperance-streets, with the l ite itio ])or(h llf tbeb. present premises, and 
tc,«s who otherw ise might demand that of fitting it up as a jewelry store, ' expect to remove to it early in, Jutie. 
the new province be left with aj. fr e Recent developments have, nowever. There will be no change whatever in

The ^,h.B,an1 10 rîs°l8L , . brought about an amalgamation with .he management of the company as
i be substance of the situation turrs „ . „ . . . Me-sr*. Ryrie Bros, take over their

on this: What is meant by "leaving |( i Messrs. Rvrie Bros., doing business ill pri(jfp staff w ith them into the liew 
to the people ,,r the new provint»?" I the same bhatk. a mV application nas organization.
erXiJa m"‘‘" 'hat the provinces, "’hen been made for letters'patent incorpol-, ,n the meanwhile, new plans are be- 
heparatp's! hoots/«"r does*U^mean^that "“ng the Ryrie Bros. Limited, w ith ing preparedIfor the, of the
the representatives In parliament of James Ryrie as president, W. M. Btrks. .."erior of the bJ.ld^mg. '^he aMMon ot 
’hr territories and of the now terri- vice president, and Harry Ryrie. secre- oi'i'ppTt'brnnze sto^fron* thus giving 
tbflal government may express them- tary.treasurpr. ' Toronto a t^-rirÿ estsbtialiment secoüî

THB OFFIOB SPECIALTY MFG. OO. 
will welcome their numerous friends 
-, .He new building 97-106 We:Lngton It w ” near York - come and eee ua 
M. 4240. _________ _

David Hoskins, M l. Chartered Ac
countant, 27 Wellington St.B.. TorontoiFir»t Fleer),

day. Jan. 31st, at her late rraldence. 
Henry-street, Mary, .heloved wife of K. 
Orherry, aged 7« years.

Funeral Friday, 2.30 p.m., to St.Jame»’

Daniel W. Tarpley, Elbert K. Brown, 
Nellie Brown, his w-ife: Henry A. 
Young. Frank H. Walgamot, Clarke E. 
Loomis and Salmon B- Ormsby. -

Lead Pipe wemake Canada Metal On 18.
Probabilities.

Lower Loke.^ed Géorgien Rav
ir real, vvlnilil fnlr end eonllnne.l 

svlth Ideal *n<»w flurrl**».
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THE CANADA LIFE.
The great factor In life insurance is 

compound interest, which works night 
and day. By taking a policy In the 

the Endowment plan 
this ceaseless energy

( Call up” M. 4488 for express wagons.
from New Ontario solid. Cemetery.

C'LAliKK At the re«!'len of her so:i in
law, Mr. Tliomas HnlHgun, 61 Cowmi- 

Ivnrk<lale. on Tne*tlay, elou. 31,

• old
'I linreday «(111 colder.

Ottawa Valley mid Ijqier Si. Uiwmi.e 
l.„, ,il Snow flurries: fair, with not mm b 

climige lu leni|**ralirre. .....
fit. I.Jiwreiu" and l-siilf < «fiithn.-

Big Jewelry Firms Unite 
Ryrie and Birks Now One

J.ïig7,“.® B

ïS";s’î.*’»S..r7ürvS’-’S?Æ
Phone M. 4-40. __________

Canada Life on 
will have avenue,

lttor», KlizafK-th McDonald, wMow of the 
late William Clarke.

Funeral fr.*m aliovi* ad«lres«. on Thurs
day at 0 a.tu., sharp, to the Church of 
the Holy Family, Vark«lale; thence to

you
saving money for you.

|j>* »*r
e»l fair nn«l void.

Maritime iXi'misIng winds;

Luke Superior Fair and drrldrdly eohl. 
Manitoba Fine mid extremely eold.

Rising Rapidly ReduceRounders on 
Remorse With Radnor. No paste used InTucketfe Cigarette» 135 

FOR A CRUISE.
fair and

GHT i CO- ■ ^CANADA

Halifax. N.S., Jan. 
steam cruiser "Canada. ’ the pioneer 
perhaps of a great Canadian navy, will 
leave on her first trip abroad since she 
came here from the English builders, 
and for a month or two she will fly 
the blue ensign in other than Canadian 
waters.

S’Es»® Mount Hope t’emriery.
FAWCETT At Marlevllle, Que., on .Sun

day morning, Jan. 2D. K'lwarn .1. Faw
cett, formerly of Toronto, died snddeuly 
of apoplexy.

HIRST Un Sunday. Jan- 
while returning from California. IMIth 
Hirst, sister of .1. W. Hirst. (H-oprl- tor 
lintel lie! Monte. Prestob Springs.

Ftinera I ■ notice later.
ROUMK tin :10th lust..

84 McKenxie-ereseent, William It.

31.—The trim136
Smoke Alive Bollard’s Cool Mixture.

OrmebT. Limited. Queen George. 

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

IS. M Not, Why Not t
-j accident and sickness pol- 
Walter H. Bllght Confedera- 

Phone M* 2< «0. 136
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m TO-DAY IN TORONTO.s
./.Trieste 

... .. . Naplrs
........... I »rtv«*r
..........lirnoa

. ..'.HI. J«1iu 
. .New York 
... .Hi. John 
..New York 
. .New York 
Philftdelphf*

AtJen. 31
Pltoiia...........
Slitroiiia.........
Kroon land...
]niit sell land.
Moutralm. -. ■
Amsterdam..
Parisian........
I’onieraulan..
Finland...........
Nederland6«WAntw«»rp . .

Canada Metal Co.Pig Lead, we eeirYork County Council. 10 a-ra- 
Shire Horse Association, the Repo#-

r M A. luncheon, McConkey s, 1 p.m. 
Holstein Friesian AssiKiation, I aimer

HV*ainidiaiiP Clydesdale and Shire Horse 
Assoc laiton Show opens.the Repository,
2 rivilesdale Horse Assoelatloo annual

street Church. 8 P-TO-'theatres—See Publie Amuiements.

Cigars—Royal Intents. Havana^ 10c 
cigar, for 6c. Alive Bollard. 128 and 169 
Yonge-street

.. Now York . .. 
.. New York .. 
...Now York 
.. New Y ork ..
. ..Liverpool ..

. ..Rotterdam 
. ..Morille .. ..
. .«iloegow .. .. 
. Antwerp .. ..

at hia late realRising Rapidly ReduceRounders on 
Remorse With Radnor.I tory. donee,

Roomo. in hi* 42nd year.
/\ Funeral Thursday, at -.-JO 

Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 1 
acquaintances plesae accept this Intima

JAMES BAXTER DEAD.

Montreal. Jan. 31-James Baxter, who 
had been a prominent stock broker .1 
his time, and who w?s ™‘x^n”PMar£ 
the old Central Bank and N ujf M»vie 
Bank troubles died «'.ddenly thm even- The 
ing of heart failure. Mr. Baxter ■was 2571. r 
born in London, Ont.

p.m., to 
Friend* and

tion.
arlton- Pb cneMW,eM^buUn=.°,ervto.. 36

rixra

Rounder, ; 
Remorse Wl

on Rising Rapidly Redues 
1th Radnor,ttes. absolutely pureOlgareKarnak

This amalgamation will not only ef- to none on the continent.Continued ige 6.
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